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is Blaine's plan for the advancement and
prosperity of the manufacturers and merchants of the United States.
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The Nkw Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post state treasurer gone wrong and a defaulter ;
race
ana
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in tne Territory ana nas a large
boring circulation among the intelligent and pro- this time be comes from the rotten
gressive people of the southwest.
Democratic state of Delaware ; here
ough
in New Mexico, with a nominal bond,
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Hon. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar has been
treasurer for the past eight years, has
ANNIVERSARIES.
handled vast sums of public money, has
a
received a meagre salary, and is
March Cth.
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poor man. He, will shortly turn over the
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territorial funds in his possession amount-in- s
Sir Charles Napier, 1780.
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been an efficient officer during his
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Sir John
(first
of office ; but then he is an honest
term
1393.
glish general),
Louise M. Alcott, 1888.
man ; he has no confederate war record,
claims no chivalric southern blood and is
King Milan abdicated, 1889.
not a Democrat. Hence he turns the
public money for which be is responsible
The territorial administration
over to the proper authority and accounts
good running order.
for every cent he has received in accordance with law. There is the rub and
dawnif
were
as
a
seems
It
brighter day
ing for the people of this territory; let us there is the difference between Republican and Democratic officials.
hope so.

Tub territorial board of education starts
out well ; let it continue in the good path,
the straight path, the right path.

Affairs generally seem to be coming
New Mexico's way at present. Everything points to a highly prosperous year
during which the territory will make great
strides toward modern growth.
good state of affairs this, having $200,000 in the territorial treasury,
thanks to honest Republican officials and

Pretty

the financial system inaugurated

by the

Perea finance bill.
By special request the New Mexican
y
the editorial entitled :
republishes
"Democratic Lies and Slanders Concerning the Territorial Fund? " It is meaty,
contains facts and only facta and will
bear perusal oftener than once.

In the

face of the partisan Democratic
vote of the house of representatives against
the resolution thanking Speaker Reed for
bis services in tie chair, the broad, earnaddress of the speaker
est,
upon the adoption of the resolution, must

have cut like a Damascus blade into the
Democratic cuticle.
The Democratic ring bosses especially

at Albuquerque are still foaming at the
mouth, because the Republican council
of the 29th legislative assembly thwarted,
their schemes of robbing the territorial
treasury, let them foam ; they will do
more foaming two years hence, never
fear.

If in any countrv H ' mau's dntr
wades of grass to grow," etc.,
,.u.
that country is New Mexico, and so it is
with the observance of Arbor day. This
beautiful custom ought to find much favor
among the pecple of New Mexico. Let
the ceremonies of the day be especially
observed by the school children.

"u

Corporations have no souls, but nevertheless they must be made to feel that the
people have rights that must be respected. A commencement was made in
the territory during the recent session of
the legislature, and the good fight will be
kept up till corporations of all kinds
respect the rights and welfare of the
people.
Our esteemed contemporary, the Albuquerque Citizen, wants Governor Prince
to appoint a World's Fair commissioner
from Albuquerque; well, we have no objection. The Citizen says in the matter :
"Governor Prince owes it to Albuquer
que to appoint one of the commissioners
from the city to the World's Fair. This
city has no representation in any de
partment of the territorial or federal gov
ernments, and it is high time it was
recognized."

Every little while some of the wouldbe Democratic bosses bob up with a sug
of stategestion on the question
hood coupled with a whining apology
for the defeat of the best and most
progressive state constitution ever laid
before any people in the west. It will
scarcely work, however; the duck is
dead killed by Democratic hypocracy,
and the whole business is looked upon by
most people in a Bpirit of utter disgust. It
will be a long time before the people of
New Mexico again take hold of the question of statehood.
BLAINE AND BUSINESS.

The English manufacturers at Manchester have held a mass meeting and
informed the British government, that
reciprocity between the United States of
America and the United States of Brazil
would surely result in a loss to them of a
large slice of the Brazilian trade, unless
they are given similar advantages as
American merchants will posses under
the reciprocity treaties between this conn-tr-y
and Brazil. Blaine and business are
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Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on the
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that
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witn so serious

ENGLISH
DR. ACKER'S
la
Colds and

While the rain belt theory is a very
barren indeality, as the past few years
have served to demonstrate, still the
chances are that another hungry board of
land boomers will squat in eastern Colorado and western Kansas this year and
suffer the same experience in the end that
others have before them. There has been
just enough moisture this winter to entice
the rain belt fiends. They would rather
starve, it appears, than to settle in a
country where irrigation is admitted to be
necessary to the successful production of
crops. They ignore the valleys of New
Mexico, beautiful, productive and adjacent
to a ready market
and instead unhomes on the
dertake to establish
where there
arid plains
western
is absolutely nothing to attract them
save the alluring tales of a few expert
town boomers. This is one of the unac
countable things in the make up of the
western settler; years ago it was thought
he had roughed it sufficiently, to learn at
least a fair share of common sense, but it
seems there is yet much room for im
theory is
provement. The rain-befraud that has lured many a settler to his
wreck. Let those to come this spring
profit by the mistakes of those who came
before them, and give the waterless plains
The Rocky mountain
country the
valleys are the best and safest in which
to select western nomes.
lt

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

BREWING CO.

Waters'

stock for salt at the Niw

LIE8 AND BLANDERS CON
CERNING THE TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
The attention of the New Mexican has

DEMOCRATIC

To-da-

His?'

GOODS

F URNISH1NG

And thoie In need of ny article
In hit line would do well

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OKO. W. KNAXBIL,
the Sena Banding, Palace

GAS

HBNRY I,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
ooarU of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to ail duuuh uunuiea to nig care.
e, e. rosiT. w. a. hawzixs.

CONWAY, FOBII
HAWKINS,
Attorney! tnd Connaelora at Law. Bilvbr City
New Mexico.
attention
Prompt
given to all
basiness lntruted to ear care. Practice In all
the coarts of the territory.

11

It el

1. E. KHAIBIL.

F. W. CLANCY,

CATRON, KNAKBBL
CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor! in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Coarta in the Territory. One of the arm will be
at ail times in santa ire.

WILLIAM WHITE,
0. 8. Depaty Bnrveyor and D. H. Depaty Mineral
Barveyor.
Location! made apon pabllc lanaa, Farnlihei

information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grant. Offices in Klrscbner Block, aeoond
noor, Esanra re. n. m

JOHN P. VICTORY,

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
Will practice in the several Courts of the Tor
rltorv and the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe
Examination of titles to alp niah and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefally and
promptly anenaea to. ratents lor nines
cared.

D.

"W.

MANLET,

DBUTIST.
0tol,to

Over C. M. Creamer's Drng Store).
OFFIOMHOVBfl,

ISTERS-

-S-

OF

T-

LOBET-

tfYoi

Information, address,
LAMY

FRANCISCA

MOTHER

um

The City Meat

wor

1st,

The Annual Session bigins on Sept,

Santa Pe, N. M.

-

Bok of Hotel Capital,

Vfoa
SADIES

ESTABLISHED IN 1859..
IN ALL

J. W. OLINGER.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
AN FRANCISCO

Marble and Granite

til

Matt

"5

Ml

W. L. DOUGLAS

FISC HER BREWING CO.

MONUMENTS
If

ST., SANTA FE, N.

MAWVITAOTVKn"

f ry

trictly Pure Lagef Beer!

MM. Snips

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cer. Water and Ion G oar 8ts.,

CUlfl!m
B"9 t
r"

. FRONT

Assisted

b;

FOR LADIES
obtained by tattlng-ndersGorset-Wa'a- moBt poput
lar
niade.
Application Baould be
made early, as onlyone
be
OKentwIII
appointed
in this vicinity.
Address

J1CKS0X

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

SPECIALIST,

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Remedies.
IANTA

To thftie suffering from the
eflects of any of the follow-liif- ?
diBeaBRB nnd desire health
Blionld write Leo Wing at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, fulling weakness,
lost muuhood, nervous diseases, sexual diseases, seminal weakneHB. voiithtnl fnllv.
and liver troubles, heart disurinary troubles, kidney
ease, indigestion, chest and lunf? trouble, consumpc'oukIib, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
tion, bronchit-isdiseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of m
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles tumors, cancer, Bultrheiiin, rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases. coatlveneHs, dvspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eves, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter of
how long standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
and have achat with him, which Is Btrlctly confidential. Consultation examination free. Only a small
sum for remedies. TliousinuU have been cured of different dlseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonial can oo found and seen at biB office, or Denver
Address,
papers.

m, If. V-

Prop.,

J. WELTMER y
800K, STATIONERY

Jj

AND

Nevs Jepot!

bmibm

U

"TCI T"1
JAjL sJzS JlLi Jt
aTT

wTmm

Food and Transfer.

All kinds el KoBgh and Finished Lnmtaer; Texai flooring
the lowest Mai
dows and Doors.
Also carry en a general Transfer baslneu and deal In Ear and 8rala.

Office

Filso:

W

LEE WING,

1

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
-

PUPROW

V

2

Proprietors

$500 Reward

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

W
IROU AND BfCASS CASTINGS,

CLOSE FIGHTRHJGM

UaatloB.

w

ORE, COAL AMD LDKBIK CABS, BHA

Santi Fe,

N.

U.

pounds old type metal a

BALE. Coal Declaratory Statements
office of Daily Nkw Mexican.

at

FOB BALK.
Option blanks at office of New
.
Mexican rnniing company.
IOR BALE. Teachers' blank Register Book
at rne omce 01 tne uauy nswu exican.

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

F

OorrespoBdenoo solicited

Uwu'emoi,
trim Street

1,000

IOR SALE.

REPAIRS

fMilM

ANTED.

this office.

AND IRON FBONTS FOB BUILDINGS.

Kmuinrw

Jr.

ANTED 10.000 old magazines to be bomnd
at the Nkw Mexican's book bindery.

FOR

IMG, PULLEYS, OBATEB BABB,1 BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

MOOSav aUTHODSt

Mau and vlfl0ttisM

Forsale by A, C. IRELAND,

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

ANTONIO WINDSOR

!

WE will pay the above reward for any case of Llve
Complaint, dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
or Cos ti venous we cannot euro with West's
Vegetable Liver Ptl Is, when the directions are strlctl
with.
complied
They are purely Vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 30 Fills, 6 cents. Beware of counterfeits
The genuine manufactured only by
and Imitations.
IUE JOHN O.
CHICAGO, ILL.

4

kdaxD

543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply.

VotMSWi Motions, Stoa

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

CO,

Mich.

LEE WING,

Groceries and Provisions.
f BAkCIVOO eTKEKTi

COSSET

Jackson,

Artist.

s

S

lenieu,

Is

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

First-Clas-

sneelnl--

Cl-i-i

Employment

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

ft

oth- -r

ties for

Profitable

na tne

WORK SECOND TO NONE
IN TOWN.

ana

3

AtlilrufW
ranted, and so Htaniliert on bottom.BIiihs.
SoMbj
W.I DOUfcll.AS, HroHiM.n,
J.G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

OW

BALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at th
Nkw Mexican office; paper binding
sheep binding, 4, in English; (3.36 and H

FOR

Albuquerque,

S3;

in Spanish.

New Mexico.

"7" .A. ILi Xj 33

I

FRUIT BE LT

THE GREAT

BY THB

CONDUCTED

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr
KIMOS Off
DEALKIt

FEOOS

3EEii

of Light!

Dur Lady

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

JOBBING

A. TISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practice! In supreme and MABIE,
all diatrlct ooarti of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish and Mex
Vraeh Ondles BpMtelty. Vlme Ufar
ican iana grant uugauon.
M.

1. CATBOM.

ner; filing; and repairing saws.
Shop, four doors below Schnepple's,
on 'Frisco S reet.

SANTA FE, N. M.

flTTlKE,

A. T. BFUBLOCK,
A venae.

uoiiectioui ana aearcning Tiues a specialty.
DWABO L. BARTMBTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. Office over
Second national Bank.

T.

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair
ing done promptly and in a first elassma

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,
Carpenter, Contractor ui Builder

Fe,

t. r. conwAT.

Coitractor & Builder.

PER ANNUM

ACADEMY
OF

Shaving 15 cti. Hair Catting - 35 cts
RALPH E. TWITCHEIX,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
new uexico.
We solicit the patronage of the public and
MAX FROST,
guarantee satisiactiou.
A.TTOBNIY AT Law, Santa
New Mexico.
Offloe In

BARRELS

STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

PE0FESSI0NAL

150,000

N

SIMON FILCER

CAPACITY

"

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

to orll on him.
ON

a

iv

Grave"

Lowest prices and

The old reliable merchant ot Baata
W; has added largely to
hli itoek of

GENTS'

-

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

LOW KB 'FEIBCO ST., 8AN1FK N. M

SOL SPIEGELBERG

mm m mm

I1"

JNO. HAMPEL,
aND

C I

and Selected coioraao uaney.

fice.

Viacix office,

s

IS

I

EVERYBODY WANTS IT

YVV
mT

mm

m mm
.

mmm.--

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope

oof-nf-

PLUMBING

AV

am

v

.st. m

PROPRIETORS

first-clas-

fin, Tar and

M

growing intorests of
tho rich and promising
Coming state of New Mexico.

E

THEPiiZANG

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes
The facts set forth have been obtained
from an actual and careful examination Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
of the laws and of the official accounts of Chronic Sores. Fever Sores. Eczema.
the bank and territory, will be found to Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples-anFiles. It is coolinar and soothing.
be absolutely correct and will be believed
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
by all honest and decent people.
However, the course of that blackmail It after all other treatment had failed.
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.
ing, dishonest and lying sheet, the Albuquerque Democrat, can not be too severely
The Century, Scribners, the
condemned by honest and well meaning
citizens. Of course the article in question North Amorican and all other magazines
s
stylo and cheap at the
is only a blackmailing device of the lowest bound in
Nsw
Mexican
bindery.
disorder, but nevertheless It is a
grace, a shame, an injury and an
outrage, that a sheet like the Al
Job Printing.
Mercva7its and others are hereby re
buquerque Democrat, that assails for
no other than dishonest and black minded that the New Mexican is pre
mailing purposes reputable, honest and pared to do their printing on short notice
good citizens and banking institutions of and at reasmaMe ra'ea. Much of the job
the first order and highest reputation printing now going out of town should
(without cause, but to blackmail and be come to tfce New Mexican office. There
smirch) should exist in New Mexico.
tn no better excuse for sending out ol
town for printing than there is for sending
111(1 HO..
"IhIIahb Tftnnn . Anl
afray for grocerios or clothing. Our mer
sonal property blanks for sale at the New cnants should consider these things. The
Mexican printing office.
New Mexican is acknowledged the load
ing paper of this section. The patronage
First-clas-s
binding and job work at the of the
people will enable as to keep it bo
best and largest printing office in New
Mexico done by the New Mexican Print
ing company.

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing of

W !

ASpeciarythe

FOB BALK BY A. C. IBBXAND, Jr.. SANTA FE.

go-b-

been called to an editorial in the Albu
querque Democrat of March 4, headed,
"Rank Republican Rottennea," which
states, among otfw tnlngs, that the
amo"" "c 280,000 belonging to the peo
ple has been in the vaults or at the dis
posal of the First National bank of Santa
Fe for more than a quarter of a century,
The answer to this statement is this :
First. The First National bank of San
ta Fe was not chartered till December,
1870, and did not begin active business
until May. 1871, less than twenty years
ago.
Second. The bank never had any
funds of the territory of New Mexico
lees
to 1885
on
deposit
prior
than six years ago. These t funds
were from the receipt of the sale of $150,'
000 penitentiary bonds and were rapidly
paid out in the payment of the construction of the penitentiary. The next funds
of the territory it had were the proceeds
of the sale of $200,000 of capital building
bonds, which were all paid out during the
construction of the capital. Subsequently
$150,000 of bonds issued to pay current
expenses of the territory in lots of $50,000
each, were issued at intervals of six
months, and the proceeds deposited in
the bank, but were all paid out in
a few weeks after their receipt; $50,000 of
capitol contingent bonds were subsequent
ly sold, and the proceeds almost immediately paid out to pay for the furniture
in the capitol building. Under the act of
the territorial legislature $200,000 provisional indebtedness bonds were issued and
sold ; 100,000 in March 1889, and 100,000
in September 1889. These funds were ex
pended in paying the territorial expenses
of the fiscal year ending in March 1, 1890,
The taxes of 1889 have been largely paid
out in the fiscal year ending March 2,
y
March 5, about $80,000
1891.
more have been paid out or will be paid
out within a few days for deficiencies
and expenses, provided for by the
The funds collected
last legislature.
last year, now on hand, are available for
expenses from this last mentioned date,
These amount to about $200,000 and will
be rapidly drawn out after this month.
This plain statement of the facts will
show how utterly false, dishonest and
unfounded is the assertion quoted from
the article in question that $280,000 belonging to the people has been in the
vaults or at the disposal of the First Na
tional bank of Santa Fe for more than
quarter of ra century. We may further
say that banking conditions in New
Mexico are such that it is generally nec
essary for a bank to have on hand at all

IT
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Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.

EZ.

JE If!

ril A

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

1

n?-pe- u,

(HONS.

e cjr
IIS .

4

REMEDY!

for Coughs,
beyond question the greatest of all
Consumption
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
in time. " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
Ask your druggist for it, or write
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life
to W. Si. HOOKER 6Z UO., 40 West uroadway, New yorlr, lor dook.

times from 50 to 60 per cent of its

opin-

ions, harnper- -

IT STARTED WITH A COLD.

f

to-d-

We will have to peg away at it for the
next twenty months, but the fee system
for the county officials must go.

WHY DO YOU COUGH?

of NEW MEXICO!
1 000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IBBIGATIOV AND DIPHOVEMENT COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
The land Is aU PUBLIC DOMAIN and
enterable at tue Government price, of
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
$1.25
CENTS
ACRE!- $1.25
or Homestead Laws. . The soil in a rich, chocolate-coloreEither under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
to
In fact it is a lime-stosandy loam, from six
twenty feet deep, underlaid by
region
ltiCH-NESor
-UNSURPASSED in
with an aititoae
No snows; no Northers; no
3,suo reet above sea level. It has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY by the famons Cumberland Valley.
WATER; soil here produces Ave cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley Doing harvested in June and corn then planted
lampness; no malaria; no consumption t PURE, and ABUNDANT
m
Ma
Mi tiliA laniA Ian I lif no1 nnt: in thil Anfcnmn.
f
Va fnv.nsw wiA.ii.f AfilAra. nrtrirtfUM
bpaaa irmia a viau ikiA tfunskAunipyv
pjj.. pii.. . ..a...
--

Pre-empti-

on

d,

PER

lime-ston- e.

-

ne

I-

aauriuv

The Daily Hew Mexican

VBB HBW

Advice to Mothers,
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
lt is verv Dleasaut to taste. It soothoa
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vnetner arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
Dsns. Twenty-liv- e

two weeks;

rilll ITOKT

A Long Line.
is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
superb ruJlman palace sleepers on
JSr0??
-through line between those two cities,
via
Paso and Burrton, which makes
the entire distance without change.
to iU
Los
Angeles to at. Louis is 2,121 miles.
H is wondeyUr.ttVrand
Ueine for women! ir,?6!
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
druTOtats, under a
JnW.,,.! those points, via Albuquerque and .Burr- positive
-. A
from tha Bianfanfa
satis,
or money Ugive
will be re- - ton, without change.
funded. "17
This guarantee hu
The Frisco line, in connection with
toe
and fatthfuUy carted out Santa Fe
route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
Q. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A T.
Caprrlcht, IMS, by WOBLtVS Dis. Umm. All's.
& S. F. E. E. Co., Topeka, Kas.
ppolntmant
then tooted
and
ton. But Udios who read ofsaid,
Dr. Pierce's Va-vorPrescription, read it again,
mewonerS
oovjr In it something to
'"ffertnf rom fuBotiontTdeS.gS

wSs

AMOUNT

THINK OF

'

As a Flesh Producer thara can ha
no question dm tuat

I

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

Of

'

"
"
"

'

Hpphosphites

"

Lime and Soda
a,

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA,
BRONCHITIS,
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS

1

EASES.

Be aure

r

COUGHS
OF WASTING

AND
DIS-- I

AS PALATABLE AS MILK.
ou get the genuine as there are

poor imitation.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

2,
2,
2,
2,
2,
2,
2,

2,
2,
2,
2,
2,
2,

2,
2,

Tax

Tax

Of 1888.

of 1889.

warrants outstanding. ...
Penitentiary interest fund 329.75
Capitol baild'g int. fund. .. 280.79
Capitol current exp. fund.
Pen. current ep. fund. . . .
Miscellaneous fund
Provisional indebtedness
bonds interest fund
Salary fund cl'ks $3,081.55
Current exp. bonds int. . . 50.60
Court fund
Ter. institutions fund
Compensation of assessors
fund
Transportation of convicts
fund
Cattle indemnity fund
Library fund
Public school fund insurance agents license
Capitol contingent fund.. .

69.99
83 63
(19

5,118 81
8.2C4 86

to date.

--

$

95

35.17
18V92
178.88
..7 70

of 1890.
8,987.93 $
6,889.30
7,851.58
0,899 28
3,418 13
17,928.20
15,071.48

PROVISIONAL 1NDF.UTEDNEKS

Total
8,987.93
5,949.29
8,204.8(1
7,250 02
3,453.30
18,114.12
15,850.30

-

4.318 80

5,891 Sj
3.901.8U
4,450.34
41,578.68
10,485.35

4,522.07
42,004.74
10 052 24

75 30

7,375.94

7,451.24

25 08

2.391 02
1,801.79

2,410.70
1,891.16
10 00
040.00

2937

FUNK.

March 2. Balance Dec. 4, 1890
" 2. Paid by the sheriffs from Dee. 4 to date

$

10,875
5,913 03

$

6,000 00
15 00

10,788 60

-- $

2. Coupons paid March 1, 1891
2. Commission Bank of N. Y.

6,015 00
CURRENT EXPKNHE INT. FUND.

March 2. Balance Dec. 4, 1890
5,949.11
" 2. Paid by the sheriffs from Dec. 4 to date.
6 023.40

40.05
. 45.13
420.00
100 80

13.383 07

4,200 00
13 00
105 80

Tax

$

.

4

FUND.

2. Coupons paid Jan. 1, 1891
2. Commission Bank of N. Y
2. Mail and express for Adv. purchase of bonds

FROM DFCKMBKE 4, 1890, TO HABCB 2, 1891.

1891.

"
"

vrithont
rival. Mantr hava
gained a pound a day by the use
la

PAID INTO THK THKABL'BY

March 2, License and delinq't taxes. . $
"
2, Sinking fund redemption of

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

It

ftjsa

IT!

PEN. INT. SINKING

March 2. Balance Dec. 4, 1890
" 2. Paid by the sheriffs from Dec.

Giving a Detailed Statement of Reeelpta and Disbursements and the Stat of the
Finances of the Territory for the Quarter Ending Merob 2d, 1891.

IN

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

Til E TERRITORIAL AUDITOR.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF

TEN POUNDS

$

27 80
4,573 47
4,601 27

-- $

CAPITOL INTEREST FUND.

March 6. Balance Dec. 4, 1890
" 2. Paid by the sheriffs from Dec.
2. Coupons paid
2.
2.
2.
2.

Jan.

1,

4 to

..$

date

17,442 98
7,202 02
24,705 00

1891, (cap. contingent

int.)
Commission to Bank of N. Y
Coupons paid March 1 (cap. building int.)
Commission to Bank of N. Y
Express returning coupons

if

1.500 00
3 75

7,000

0.1

17 .ill

25
"
600
0.00
2,
Mrs. Brown I'm afraid my husband
8,521 50
is going crazy. When the postman came
Total receipts from Dec.
TERRITORIAL INSTITUTIONS.
$073.14
$1,479,08 $150,588.77 $155,372.54
4, 1890, to March 2, 1891...
down
he swore, tore his hair,
University of New Mexico.
his
letter
.in
the
up
hand,
crumpled
9
0.3.-.Dec.
1890
March
2.
Balance
07
4,
threw it on the floor, jumped on it and
"
to
4
Dec.
tne
84
a.
from
dute
to
Paid
0,0(10
shenns
Issued
from
Deoembor
of
Haroh
Warrants
4,
1890,
Amount
by
it, 1891,
acted just like madam
-$ 13,010 91
DOCTOR
A Common Sense Calendar.
PENITENTIARY CUBHENT EXPENBE.
Mrs. Cobwigger Don't worry, my
The calendars that come in the fall are dear. Just get little Johnnie to tell what
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
of officers and employes.
3,195 87
--- i
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in he did with the comic valentine he Salaries
TftsVVIO pri
Maintenance
March 2. Balance Dec. 4, 1890
$ 16,629 07
2,426 42
f"W vfrt. the spring. Many further resemble the brought,
-" 2. Paid by the shenhs from Dec. 4 to date
$ 5.G22 29
3,330 47
- 19,900 14
flowers in that they come without being
Smallest,
2Lii
!"
ViT.,r
Bapepsy.
2. Warrants paid todate
10,900 00
One Pellet a sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
"fjwst,
This is what vou ouirht to have, in fact
500 00
The most sensible and business-lik- e
THE NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINKS.
you must have it, to fully enjoy life. Thou Auditor
Uoo, IndigeatloD, Blllou AttnrVt! Calendar
600 00
sands are searching for it daily, and mourn Treasurer
we
have
seen
to
that
comes
us
Tj
we stomaco. and
oi
150
00
2.
Librarian
Dec.
March
Balance
because they iind it not. lliousands
4, 1890
to rises TieJs, hermetically from N. W.
2,929 67..
ESS1 .P"kP tra
Ayer & Son, newspaper ad- ing
" 2. Paid by the sheriffs from Dec. 4 to date.
336 20
an1
Clerk 1st district
UDon thousands of dollars are spent annual
3,330 40
and
bears
vertising
agents,
Philadelphia,
aooordtaZ
422 65
ly by our people in the hone that they may Clerks 2d district
atartic,
0,200 15
their ".keeping everlastingly at it" im- attain this boon. And yet it may be had Clerks 3d district
oanta, by aruggWa,
399 20
print. It is so large and clear that its oy an. w e guarantee that Electric uitters. Clerks 4th district
THK NEW MEXICO INSANE ASYLUM.
778 95
dates can be easily distinguished across if used according to directions and the use
144 65
an office, and is printed in a manner to persisted in, will brine you (rood digestion Clerks 5th district
1890
Dec.
2.
Balance
March
$
4,
7,079 67J.S
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
75 00
" 2. Paid by the sheriffs from Dec. 4 to date
reconcile the most fastidious to its com and oust the demon Dyspepsia and install in Members penitentiary board.
3,330 40
225 00
board.
Clerk
penitentiary
stead
recommend
Electric
Methodist Episcopal Church. Lower pany for a year.
Eupepsy. We
1 10,010 14'
500 00
all diseases of Li v. Solicitor general
San Francisco St. Eev. G. P. Fry Pas- It is sent to any address, postpaid, on Bitters far DvHnensiaand
687 50
District
and
50c.
Stomaoh
Sold
at
attorneys
and
ASSESSORS
FUND.
er,
Kidneys.
zo
wr, fcoiucuuo next me cnnrcn.
receipt ot cents.
-- $
4,719 05
$1.00 per bottle by A. C. Ireland Jr, Drug.
Pbksbttbrian Church. Grant Rt. R v.
mst.
March 2. Balance Dec. 4, 1890
$
3,544 35
G.
George
Smith, Pastor, residence C arCQUBT
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
' 2. Paid by the sheriffs from Dec. 4 to date
7,451 24
anuon uaraens.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
Eound trip tickets to Las Vegas hot Jurors 1st
$ 10,995 59
32
district.
67
Chubch of ths Heir Faith Epis- 2. "Warrants paid to date
$
7,799 33
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap- - springs and return, good for ninety days, Jurors 2d district. .
175 44
Kev petite, bad complexion and biliousness, on
momj. upper raiace Avenue.
X. & S. F. railroad
sale
at
A..
at
J5
Jurors 4th district.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon resi70 18
CONVICTS FUND.
tney nave never been equaled, either in office.
dence Cathedral St.
312 92
America or abroad.
1890
2.
Dec.
March
Balance
Uonobkoatiowal Church. Near the
4,
1,351 42
A doctor has only to make good repu Witness 2d district.
1 l
2. Paid by the sheriffs Dec. 4 to date .
2,410 70
university.
1 18
tation to have people follow at his heels.
The finger of a sharp old maid.
$
3,708 12
2. Warrants paid to dale
For upward of a minute,
$
1,162 64
144 00
Bailiffs 1st district..
FEATEENAL OBDEES.
Gazed on a fine engagement ring
It is quite probable that you may need the Bailiffs 2d district..
192 00
CATTLE INDEMNITY FUND.
MONTEZTJMA LOBOP, No. 1, A. F. 4 A,
And sighed : "I am not in it."
services of a physician some day ; but you Bailiffs 3d district.
50 00
M. Meets an the first Monday of each month.
Bailiffs
00
272
1890
4th
2.
Balance
Dec.
SANTA
district.
FBI CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
March
4,
4,416 23
can postpone the time indiflnitely by
'
Masons, Meets on the second Monday of each
Bailiffs Lincoln....
56 00
2. Paid by the sheriff Dec. 4 to date
Bhlloh's Catarrh Remedy,
1,890 66
month.
keeping your blood pure and your system
-714
00
$
0,300 89
SANTA
Fp OOMMANDERT, No. 1, A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and invigorated through the use of Ayer's
Vouchers paid to date
$
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday UanKer Mouth. V. M. (Jreamer,
1,009 00
225
00
of each month,
are better Interpreters 1st district. .
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
OW PERFECTION,
10D
358 00
FUNDS FOB THE 42D FISCAL YEAR.
B'I!TAJF,,
Interpreters 2d district. .
cure.
1, 14th degree A. A. 8. K, Meets on the third
322 00
"1 notice you spare neither pains nor than
Interpreters 4th district.
Monday of eaoh month.
:
Paid by the sheriffs from Dec. 4, 1890, to March 2, 1891,
104 00
AZTUN IOD8I, No. 8, I, 0. 0. F. expense to make your work a success,
Interpreters Lincoln ....
A Mystery.
Meets every Friday
-- $
$ 17,928 20
night.
Penitentiary current expense fund
1,009 00
How the human system ever recovers from
z jg 1.UUUI, no. 2, "vir- - Meet! said the patient to the dentist, with one
"
"
"
3,419 13
Capital
Brst and third Wednesdays.
effects
nauseous
the
bad
of
the
medicines
often
"
"
180 00
"
3,901 80
Stenographers 1st district.
Salary
OERHANIA LODGE, No. 5, K. I P. band on his jaw and the other reaching
re-for
Into
the
it
Meet id and 4th Tuesdays.
literally
poured
suppositive
397 50
Court
Stenographers 2d district
41,578 08
for his pocketbook.
lief of dyspepsia, liver complaint, constipation.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
345
00
Miscellaneous fund
4th district.
15,071 48
Rank K. of P. MeeU first Wednesday In each
rheumatism and other ailments, is a mystery Stenographers Lincoln....
82 50
month.
Stenographers
Pronounced Hopeless, let Saved.
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar,
The mischief done by bad medicines is scarcely
-00
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
$ 1,005
From a letter written bv Mrs. Ada E. less than that caused by disease. If they who
Territorial Treasurer.
Meets second Tharsday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, Q. U. O. 0. F. Hurd, of Groton, 8. D., we quote: "Was are weak, blllious,
Santa Fb, N. M., March 4, 1891.
53
70
or
district.
1st
dyspeptic,
constipated
Stationary
Meets first and third Thursdays.
taken with a bad cold, winch settled on my
6 15
GOLDEN LODGE. Nr.
n
w lungs, cough set in and finally terminated rheumatic, would ofteuer be guided by the ex Stationary 2d district. .
Moots every second and fourth Wednesdays.
71 00
in consumption. Four doctors gave me up perience of invalids who hare thoroughly tested Stationary 4th district.
No.
G.
Bromacn
in
wouia
S,
A.
meets
nosieiiors
mey
every
meters,
130 86
POST,
R.,
uakleton
I instance obtain the
first
and third Wednesdays of each month,
at saving I could not live but a short time.
speediest aid derivable from
Public Notice.
then hall, south side of the nlaza.
gave myself up to my Saviour, determined- rational medicines. This medicine is a search178 25
!iU
J
i
Sj not
Offics of the Boabd of County Com-- )
at the same time a thoroughly safe re- Sheriffs 1st district
ii i couiu
stay wan my inuuuH uu eunu ing andderived
807 83
from vegeUble sources, and posSheriffs 2d district
miasioners of Valencia
I would meet my absent ones above.
ity.N. M.V
My medy,
of its basis if Dure
904 70
husband was advised to get Dr. King's New session, in couseauence
Los Lunaa, N. M.,eb. 6, 1891. )
u'BS
as a medicieal stimulant not Sheriffs 3d district
spirits,
properties
33
1,188
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and to De iouoa in tne nery local outers ana stimu Sheriffs 4th district. . . .
In pursuance to amended council bill
119
Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all eight ants often rssorted to by the debilitated, dys$ 3,139 11 No.
55, passed by the territorial legislature
bottles; it has cured me ana tnanK uoa l peptic and languid.
41 00 of the territory of New Mexico, in its 29th
am now a well and hearty woman." Trial
$
Printing supreme court docket.
session, and in accordance with the probottles free at A. C.'Ireland's drug store, regAn application for office court plaster .
visions of said act, and in strict conformiMISCELLANEOUS
6$$
ular size, 50 cents and $1.
ty therewith.
212
80
f
Hide lor tne purchase oi an or any oi
Why Will Ton
H a. ft.
Postage expressage etc., auditor
The Key. Geo. H. Thayer,
62 55
174 30
e
said coupon current expense Donus win
Of Bourbon, Ind., says : "Both myself Cough when Shiloh'a Cure will give Postage expressage etc., treasurer
26
85
be received at the office of the board of
and my wife owe cur lives to Shilohs you immediate relief. Price 10cts.t 60 Postage expressage etc., librarian
500 00
commissioners, at Los Lunas,
Bureau of immigration
and $1. O. M. Creamer.
county
eta.,
a 1
Cure.
sasaaa
Consumption
100 00
Valencia county, in the territory of New
a a As,
Rewards
0NLX1
1,835 00
Mexico, until Tuesday, March 10, A. D.,
Hospital, Santa Fe
Are Ton Going KaatT
The New Mrxican has facilities for do500 00
1891, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Hospital. Silver Citv
V '
f
If
tickets
ask
for
will
so
via
you
1,350 00
In witness whereof, I,
And ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY
ing
job werk of all kinds and as
APPLIANCES
Orphan school, Santa Fe
art
300
00
chairman
WABASH
LINE.
Fe
Santa
Mirabal,
Deaf
dumb
and
school,
aaa
cheap as can be had in any city in the
on 90 Days Trial
181 60
19
P.O.0.
of
have
said
boord
placed
books
Poll
and
first
in
Because
the
registration
WHY?
place
(?0m o' oWl lafferinK with NERVOUS
country. There is no excuse for sending
342 OS
hereunto my hand, and J'ffnJ?,?.!
Vlss OF VITALITY. LACK OK KERVK
PEniUTY,
Militia
FORCE AND VIUOK. WASTING 'WEAKNESSES,
Id
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas it is, to many of the principal cities in the Ladies Relief
499 80
caused the seal ot said all
Las Vegas
those diteaws of a 1'EltsONAL NATUKE result
society,
east
the
ABUSES
Inir
from
41
and OTHER CAUSES. Oulrk and
affixed
du
and
to
board be
6,022
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
HMtoratlon to HEALTH, VIGOR and
attested by the clerk of CompleteAlso for Rheumatism,
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
all Riiket Troubles
ly
the
at
home.
Keep
money
and many other dlncawa The best Electric
s
1,312 00
H
trains there are, free to all, new and
the board.
Printing bills in Spanish of 1891
on Eakth. FuUpaitkmlonKntwruiA sealed
00
12,805
EJfTELOrE.
Address
29th
Chairman.
assembly
legislative
Bilvestbk
bJ
Mirabal,
Employees
'
Catarrh Cared
VOLTAIC CELT CO., Marshall, Mich.
the governor on account of the appropriation
Carlos Baca, Clerk.
Attest
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from Paid tomade
Health and sweet breath secured by
for the arrest etc,, of the persons who shot
on
mountain
in
the
Rocky
00
region
points
Shitoh's Catarrh Bemedy. Price fifty
2,600
Hon. J. A. Ancheta
Bhlloh's THalUer
cents. Nasal injector free. O.K. Creamer. all through trains
' aula,
10,832 43 la what Ton need for
GIB ,v
,
Compensation of assessors
constipation, loss of
furea to
64
1,162
of
convicts
and to Transportation
THROUGH
of
PULLMANS,
all
and
symptoms
saaaaa
636 39 appetite, dizziness,
aaa
!5 eft u"
e
mother says she cap the climax of luxury, all trains are Capitol current expense
.0.0.0,
Young wife-Jo361 93 dyspepsia. Price ten and Beventy-fivInterest on warrants
m
fed
And Charge no Fee
on
wants to be cremated.
USERS
240 80 cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Warrants issued under the old law
For any cane we fall tn cure of what is commonDINING CARS.
Young husband Tell her if she'll put
ly called tbe "OPII'n HABIT," which
NOTICE
institutions
the habitual use of Opium, Morphine.
on her things I'll take her down this H. M, Smith. )
CM. Hampson ,
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address
f
Com. Agt., 1,227
T. Helm,
J.
a a
eaa
JtAFLIWOOD INSTITUTE. HOT SPRINGS, AKI.
1,900 00
college.
morning.
Agricultural
and
Bonders.
To
Contractor
17th St. , Denver. Insane
T. Agt. , Santa Fe.
1,000 00
asylum
Tim for Kaeevlng Proposals Extended to
s9
-- $
Here it is, and it fills the bill much bet-2,900 00
March 12th. 1891.
Improve the sldewalii' ifac? fiStf
er than anything we could say :
Croup, Whooping Congh
4 1890, to
December
of
from
warrants
issued
Total
amount
the streets. Where is the chain gsjl
relieved
bronchitis
And
by
to
will
immediately
received
me
the
be
the
Sealed
"It gives
2
greatest pleasure
by
proposals
$55,474 00
March2 1891
undersigned, until 10 o'clock a.' m. vnui, it id uuv aopi at wors QB UJJ) pj
write you in regard to Chamberlain's Shiloh's Cure. O. M. Creamer.
!
for
TRINIDAD
the
Auditor.
1891,
ALARID,
building tuuruugniares I
tQ
February ?4th,
dS 3
Cough Bemedy. During the past winter
of the superstructure (above water tables,)
Santa Fe, N. M., March 4, 1391.
Notice
for
Publication.
sold
of
other
more
it than any
I have
kind,
ot the laboratory of the New Mexico school
Ttlpr O ts
acknowledged
Homestead No. 2476.
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
and have yet to find any one but what
the leftdlncp reme,1v tor
5 oi
In Vl Gonorrhoea A uteeb
genres
Land Office at Sauta Fb, N. M.,
The central portion of said laboratory
was benefitted by taking it. I have never
XlTo6DAY8.ll The OD.lv Hum rpmed-- r Inr
will be 36 feet 8 inches square and two m yUuanwtMdaotw Ej IreacorrhmstorWhitea.
SS 8
February 21, 1890.J
REPORT OF THE TE BUITO RIAL TltE AS.UR ER stories
had any medicine in my store that gave
aT
I prescribe it and feel
above basement, and will
Notice is hereby given that the follow QUARTKULY
high
as
n
such aniversalisatisfaction." J. M. Eoney ing named settler has filed notice of his
saie in reci.mmeaoicglt
vnooiTtr
have two wings, each 49 feet 2 inches by
nHtCwMSWmioiCa. to all sufferers.
50
Kansas.
final
in
to
one
in
Geuda
63
and
rear
82 feet 8 inches
make
intention
support
Springs.
Druggist,
proof
wing
A. J. t UN tK, M. LI,
of his claim, and that said proof will be Giving a Detailed Statement or Receipts and Dlsbussaiaanta and tb Btata of the) feet by thirtry feet
Decatub. Tlx
A EIO cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
Sold by braKKiata.
IANTA FI SOUTHERN AND DENVER
made before register and receiver at banta
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
E'AtlVX.
BI.UU.
COS.
TrEEEEcaWSaual
GRANDE RAILWAY
Finances of the Territory for tha Quarter Ending March , 1801.
Fe, N. M., on April 13, 1891, viz: Jesus
building, with stone trimmings, (corners,
For sale by A. C. IRELAND
to
Mr. James Lambert, of New Brunswick, Gonzales y Roival for the sw , sec. 32,
Beenle Route of the West and Shortest line
for
And
all
windows,
stone,
etc)..
doors,
..Colorado
of the character of work called Squared
Illinois, says: "I was badly afflicted tp. 16 n, r 11 e.
GENERAL FUND.
1891.
to
exoept with rheumatism in the
witnesses
names
He
the
following
and
Mall and Express No. 1 and
Ashlar, Range, and Gothic Bond.
legs,
hips
BLACK MAGIC
Sunday,
upon, and March 2, Balance Dec. 4, 1890
Separata proposals will be received for
12,119 20
i
when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's prove bis continuous residence
OiaTaToa
:
viz
said
mason
The
am
Lv
cultivation
7:M
each.
land,
of,
troasnro, or iooato atlama,tk
92
work,
work,
9,047
taxtodate.
carpenter
"
2. Received from licences, delinquent
4r t:1b pm....BantaFe,N.M....
Pain Balm. It cured me in three days.
:20 am
Juan Gonzales, Francisco Garcia, Cruz
plumbing and heating, including ventila5,889 30
Received from sinking fund to date
12:26 pm
5S
Insist
would
pSb....Berriletta....D
on
N.
M.
and
I am all right
tion. Bids by the same person for the
Gurule, Tomas Gurule, of Glorieta,
27,056 48
8:80 pm
l&W pm....Atonlto,Colo...
mmd
whole wark must state the amount for Combiaa
A. Li. MORRISON,
S 4:46 pm
elmctrlaity, ifntimm mmS
Alamosa
9,477 23
am B
every one, who is afflicted with that ter
2. Warrants and interest paid from Dec. 4 to date, .f
aasBoai tttlnitr. And mttrmotm
mlit
8:25
pm
Veta
La
each class separate,
"iS am
Register.
Pain
tUT0T mm aa ordinary znaraet does Xnaa.
to
Chamberlain's
use
rible
:80
disease,
pm
6:00 amB.....CuoharaJo
and
in
All
w.
described
are
FUND.
COUBT
specificaplans
JLaarm:Boxa.10, ohsllis a oo.
11:60 pm
Pueblo .
4 06 am
Bneklsm's Arnica Salva.
Balm and get well at once." For sale by
Lak
Truck. Mcada Oonntr, CaL
tions, which may be seen at the office of
1:20 am ..Colorado Springs.. 1:66 am
55
world for cuts. March 2. Balance Dec. 4, 1890
in
Salve
best
The
the
.$
44,910
am
5:09
M.
in
Socorro.
Creamer.
.Denver.
the
0.
11:80
undersigned
Lt
pm
am
7:00
426
06
fever
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
" 2. Paid by the sheriffs from Dec. 4 to date.
pmkausas01ty.Mo.2dd 8:46 pm
The right to reject any and all bids is
-- $
.Bt. Louis.......
SKIP am
chilbhdiiB
45,336 61
in haste Bores
reteryed by the board of trustees.
An improved proverb-M- arry
8:80 am Lv
10
Ai i:k
to date
.$ 22,314
" 2. Warrants-paiProDOsals to be addressed to the under
111. 2d d 8:46 amAr
LT 1M pm
and repent at Chicago.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Tao best advertising rredlum In tha
signed, at SocorrO, N. M.
2:66 am ....aeblo, Colo .... 1:00 am lv
FUND.
MISCELLANEOUS
ariva
satisfaction.
to
is
fruaranteed
oeriect
am
6:10
Lt
M- p5 ...... Balida
Jfi. W. EATON,
atlro aoathwast, aod giving ecti
7:46 am Ar
The following item has been going the 0r money refunded. Price 25 cents ver
LeadvlUe
LT 7:60 pm
Secretary and Treasurer.
day tha earliest and fullest report
$ 14,642 98
March 2. Balance Dec. 4, 1890
Ar 2:66 am ....Pueblo, Colo,.... 2:10 am Lt rounds of the nress. and as our druggist box. For sale at A. tj. Ireland a.
and court
of tho
178 B8
6:20 am
Salida
" 2. Paid by the sheriffs from Dec. 4 to date..
10:46 pm
-6:80 pm
A Haaal InjMtor
Grand Je
C. M. Creamer handles the goods, it may
10KN am
$ 14,82186
military movements aad
:16 am
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah
ther matters of general Interest
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
I 6,952 41
Warrants paid to date
10:40 am Ar interest our readers:
pm ........Ogden
Lt 1:40
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
10:46 am Lt
Marring at tha territorial eapltal.
Ar :80 pm 2& day Ogden
to use Chamber-Bin- 's
had
occasions
Having
Ar
10:46
FUND.
RXPINSB
CURRENT
CAPITOL
pm
Creamer.
Lt 6:00 am janFranclsoo,2dday
Cough Remedy, it gives me pleasure
Oaneral freight and ticket offlot under the
699 00
March 2. Balance Dec. 4, 1890
trtAi mmAf nf niau. where all infor o state that I found it to be the best medi;
i.TwIas) iWMk for Dollar a Year.
35 17
" 2. Paid by the sheriffs from Dec. 4 to date.
mation relative to through lreigat and Ucket cine for a
The. Weekly Republic of , St. Louis will
cough I ever used ; in fact, it
734 17
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick
ets sold, Free elegant new cnairorDuj"i
cured me of a caugh that had baffled sev721 64
go to its aobscribers twice week during
2. Warrants paid tp date. .
Pullman sleepers
Cucaara Junction. Through
November 'end' December, one sheet of
between Pueblo, LeadvlUe and Ogden. Passen-..- eral other cough medicines. N. R. BurSALARY FUND.
fa, rutnvar taka naw broad gauge Pullman
six pagog ibeing mailed every Tuesday and
lee Deri from Cuchara. All trains now go over nett, Atalissa, Iowa.
. 3633
Comanche pass la daylight. Berths secured d
1890
Dec.
2.
Balance
March
another every Friday. This will give the
4,
T.
Pen.
Bupt
J.
Ham,
'
telegraph.
40 05
THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C
" 2. Paid ty the sheriffs from Dec. 4 to date
readers
the news from one to five days
OLOBINa OF MAILS.
Of 1889,
" 2. Paid by the district clerks from Dec. 4 to date. ;
2,081 55
advertising agency, 64 and 65
r. m. t. Mi Dake's
A. m.
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
93
2,167
Merchants'
San
7:80
Exchange,
Francisco,
4:14
Ma
losing going east
ahsad of any, weekly paper, no matter
7:80
.$ 2,136 41
2. Warrants paid to date.........
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
Mall oloses going west
10:84
B
9aU arrives from east
be made for it
where printed or what day , issued. The
5US0
Mail arrives from west
LIB BART FUKD.
price will be unchanged, $1 year; with,
Connected with tha establishment
10 00
March 2. Received from Dec. 4 to date.
theasual commissions to agents. Adla a Job ofllea newly sornlshed with
HARTSHORNS
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
anatorlal aad snaehlaooy. In whieh
PHllM.NKNTLrCl'tlKllbTUilnEtk
'! i
SCHOOL FUND.
Beware of Imitat'ons,
. J)
work la torn ad out xpaditioualy
Mo.
ISANDENELECIACTRIU
fflf
NOTICE
640 00
..$-- '
and eaeaalyi and a bindery whoso
March 2. Received from Dec. 4 to date.
rwnUSBXUTTltV1 WADE a ' AIITrtr.RAPH
rug
kali
LABEL
Jhir
CDaiallCanblaCilniirHaniSuaoMS
Try the Nrw MmnoAi's new oatfit of
Specialty of las blank book work
v
sf
mi ()nl.fliuii ELBcranTBUSSinWout
FUND.
n
: ;;
aad raJlag Is not aeellod by any.
HE GENUINE
7PwlMIBIITlIB,fiTlBSln'AinRuja
msJMawl
when
want
innlilmsj
and SoMdT CURS. Wore with KaMkCtm
$
3,303 29
March 8. Received from Dec. 4 to date.
Ibrtnlffat utdH, ThlsswhvatlMeombiotSUnt,DiM
ETEEYBODT WASTS IT.
(Support U. S. prisoners, $3,138.00 ; convict earnings, $165.29. )
At the New Mexican Office.
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FOR

New Mexicar

T

the Momentous
Measure which Congress Has
Given New Mexico.

A Oompleta Synopsis of

Y. MARCH 6.

FKIP

THE LAND COURT ACT.

Announcement.
New Mux
Any person receiving a cop; of the
will
ican with a pencil mark at thli paragraph
Its Provisions In Plain English Grant
or
know that It has been sent tT special friend
a
make
Lands and How the Court will
fhem
in
having
other persons interested
careiuVesamination of the reading
twj
Deal with Them.
may
its terms of subscription, In order thatand.attracavail themselves of its inducements
In
Kew
published
as
newspaper
the best
tions
become acMexico, and if living east, may attractions
Having secured a copy of the land court
ol
quainted with the advantages and
world.
In
the
act just passed by congress, the New
this the most wonderful valley

C. M. CREAMER

Tne WhoUsaJ an K SUM

Mexican is now enabled to give its readers a rather complete synopsis of its provisions.
The measure provides for the appointment by the president of a chief justice
and four associate justices to constitute this
court, any three of whom shall make a
quorum, with a salary of $5,000 per year
and their necessary traveling expenses;
also there shall be appointed a U. S. attorney, $3,5000 a year and traveling expenses, and the court is authorized to
name a clerk, deputy clerk, stenographer
and interpreter. All the officers of this
court, except the clerk and deputy clerk,
shall be residents of "some state" in the
union that is, no resident of any territory
is eligible to such offices as created by this
act, with the exception of the clerk and
the deputy clerk. The court shall
hold such sessions in the states and
territories
and at such times as
IT MAY DEEM PROFCR,

notice of all such sessions to be published in both English and Spanish,
and the notice of the first ses
sion of the court shall also be published.
All official records relating to land grants
shall be turned over to this tribunal.
Testimony of deceased persona in the
hands of surveyors general or other
omcers shall be admitted in evidence.
Explicit provision is made in the bill as
to the manner of petitioning the court for
tne adjudication of all
LAND GRANT CLAIMS.
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wfe bT in stock a line
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Articles of every deNcriptioa;
also a fall line oi Imported Cigars & Imported
& California Wines

and Brandies.

Answers shall be made within thirty
days unless further time is granted. Pro
ceedings subsequent to filing of petitions
shalJ be conducted as near as may be according to the practice in courts of equity
and as far as practicable testimony shall
be taken in court or before one of the
judges thereof.
The court shall have full power and
authority to hear and determine all questions relative to title of land, extent, lo
cation and boundaries thereof and other
matters fit and proper to be heard and
determined, and by a final decree to settle and determine the question of the
validity of the title and the boundaries of
the claim presented for adjudication, according to the law of nations, the stipu
lations ol the
TREATY Of GUADALUPE HIDALGO,

Everybody admits we carry the

lorgest stock. In the territory
In our line, Cousequeutly
We defy competition
quality or in prices.

and the laws and ordinances of the gov
ernment from which it is alleged the claim
is derived, and in confirming any such
claim, in whole or in part, the court shall
specify plainly the location, boundaries,
area, so confirmed. Owners of any grant
that was complete and perfect at the time
this country was acquired by the United
States may apply to have their grants
confirmed by this court, but they are not
bound to do so. The department of justice is authorized to guard the public interest or the rights of any claimants by
causing petition to be filed praying action
by the court on any grant the claimant or
possessor of which has not brought the
matter before tbe court for adjudication.
Appeals from the decision of the court
may be taken to the
SUPREME COTRT OF THE UNITED STATES.

Should no appeal be taken in six months
DAY OR
the decision of this court shall stand as
final and conclusive.
Upon the rendition of any judgment by
the court, all tbe facts in the case shall be
METEOROLOGICAL.
certified up to the attorney general of the
Offick of Obsxbvbh,
United States, and that officer may, if
Santa Fe, X. M., March 5, 1891.
deemed proper for the best interests of
T
H
BESS" H P 5
justice, cause an appeal to be taken to
the supreme court on behalf of the United
States. Should no appeal be taken then
tho facts are certified to the general land
office which shall without delay cause
2
Cloud Is the tract so confirmed to be surveyed, at
65
32
8
S6
TMa.m.
12
04
W
86
cloudy the cost of tbe United States, lhe surfctt p.m. 22.91
.0
Cximiim Temperature
shall, upon receiving such
28 veyor general
,
Minim am Temperatare
in English and
W survey give public notice
Total PreelDltation
Spanish of the fact and' keep the plat
W. L. Wimbt, Sergt, Signal Corps.
Note i" IniUca'es oreoip1'tlnn tnawweeieble
open for inspection in his office for a
period of ninety dayB, and if no objection
thereto is raised by any claimant, the
land department shall

NIGHT

OPEN

--

TRANSMIT THE

A

SURVEY

to the court for its examination and approval, whereupon it is made the duty of
the land office to issue a government pat
ent for tbe tract so confirmed and approved ; but when a patent Issues the
the cost of
claimant must pay one-haWestern DlTlsion.
making tbe survey and plat.
The court is authorized to grant in
vacation all orders for taking testimony
UTO. 30. and otherwise to do things not affecting
the substantial merits of the case. No
In effect Sunday, Dec. 21, 1890.
confirmation shall carry with it gold, sil
KA8TWARD.
ver or Quicksilver mines "unless the grant
WESTWARD.
STATIONS.
claimed affected the donation or Bale ef
NO. 2.1 NO. 4
no. S.ino. 1,
such mines or minerals to the grantee, or
a unless such grantee baa become otherwise
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entitled thereto in law or in equity ; but
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TIME TABLE
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7:16"
9:50
Springs...
2:5' ,Nava)o
6:60"
. . . Holbrook
4X7'
11:10
1:10a
4:40"
Wiuslow
5:20"
10:56
2:26"
:28f' 7:60
Flagstaff.
1:05 p
9:40
Willmml
9:40
(:2&
7:66 H:01 piL.Prescott Junction . 7:10 10:11
6:45
8:35"
2:00
1:60
....Feacnsprlngs.... 8:12 6:05"
11:86
Kingman
8:3
12:20p 8:00"
The Needles
3:06 a 6:20
1:20 a
w.6i
Fenner
8:00
4:00
6:59
8:08"
1:32 a
1:21
Dagtett.
7:46 p
6:40
...Harstow
2:06
I:i6
.Ar 8:00
4:40
Lt. . Moiave
8:40
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQCIRQUI A., T. A S.
point out and south.

f.

KaHway

"I

for all

A Arliona
ott
Central railway, lor Fort Whipple audPrea

PBK8COTT

JTJNCTION-Preac-

cott

BAKflTOW California Southern railway for Lo
Angeles, Ban Diego and other acuthtin 0ali
lornla points.
southern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
MOJAVB
Sacramento and northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change Is made by Bleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban Jjiego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
easily
Heretofore inaccessible to toansti. can Peach
via
be reached by taking this line,
ride thence of bnt twenty
ortrjis, and a stagecanon
is the grandest and
three miles. This
eat wonderful of nature'! work.

MINES AND MINERALS

shall remain the property of the United
Slates with the right of working the same,
which fact shall be stated in all patents
issued under this act. But no such mine
thall be worked on any property confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially authorized thereto by an act of
congress hereafter passed.
Mo claim heretofore acted upon and de
cided by congress shall be allowed by
this court. Tne court Has no jurisdiction
of questions between rival grant claimants, or between grant owners and private persons. Its jurisdiction is limited to
establishing what is valid grant land and
what is public land.
In respect to any claim or title that was
not complete and perfect at the time of
the acquisition of this country by tbe
United States, no confirmation shall be
made or patent issued for more "than
eleven square leagues of land to or in the
nVht of anv one original grantee or claim
ant, or in the right of any one original
grant to two or more persona juinuy, nor
for a greater quantity than was authorized
bv the respective laws of Spain or Mexico
applicable to the claim." And again the
act says that no grant shall be confirmed
unless it shall appear that every
CONDITION A NO BEQUIBcXEHT

was performed within the time and in the
Stop Off at Flagstaff
manner stated in any inch concession,
In th
And but bear, detr and wild turkey
grant or other authority to acquire
maanlficent pine furesti of the San Fran else
of
the
mini
ancient
land. In case it is found that any
mountains; or visit the
been dis
land has
valid grant
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
States to
United
of
the
by
posed
X 1. Bobinson, General Manager.
ownership under the operation of
W. A. Bissau., Gen. Pane. Agt private S. land
laws, such disposal shall
the U.
T. 1BBBT, Gen. Agt., Albaguerqae, H. M.

A,

stand and the owner of the graut shall be
given judgment for the reasonable value
of the land so entered under the U. S.
land laws, exclusive of betterments, not
exceeding $1.25 per acre, and such judgment shall Btand as a charge against the
U. S treasury j appeals from such decisions may be taken by either party.
Persons or their successors in title,
who have held in good faith for a period
of twenty years, even if otherwise it
would be public land of the United States,
provided the amount so claimed shall not
exceed 160 acres, which amount may
have been held in one tract, or several
noncontigious tracts, may go with the
requisite proof as to time of holding, etc.,
verified by deputy U. S. surveyors, before
tbe proper land office, and have snch
land patented without pay. This Bball
be done within two years from the
passage of this act, and no claim not so
filed shall be valid, and the claimants in
this class of cases are not required to go
before the land court at all. The functions of this court cease on the 1st day of
December, 1895.
The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the
production of everything that will conduce to the material welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more popular it becomes.

PERSONAL.
from a
Judge Thornton returned y
to Socorro, where he inspected the
Graphic mine.
Capt. John Dalton, sage of the upper
Pecos, is among his Sunta Fe friends toyears ago Capt. Dalton
day. Forty-onfirst set foot in the historic city. He is
here on business with the land office.
Clarence Hopkins, Burlington, Wis.;
C. L. Mason, H. P. Bisehof, Denver ; J.
E. Priest, Albuquerque ; John Maddux,
Chicago ; J. N. Thomas, Chicago, are at
the Exchange.
At the Palace: Alfred Sturgis, Portt,
land ; T. A. Palmer , Portland ; A.
Las Vegas ; Franks. Sibley, and
wife, Buffalo; D. V. Bannon, Colorado;
Dr. Edward E. Eowell, Mrs. E. Thompson, Stella Mclntire, Geo. Messinger,
Stanford, Conn. ; J. Krushke and wife,
Durango ; S. Adler, F. C. King, Dan
Kahn, Kansas City ; C. L. Mason, H. P.
Bischoff, Denver; J. A. Lockhart, Silver
City ; Mariano, Barela, Las Cruces ; V. S.
Shelby, City.
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Don't Feel Well.
And yet you are not sick enough to
consult a doctor, or you refrain from so
doing for fear you will alarm yourself and
friends-w- e
will tell you just what you
need. It is Hood's Sarsanarilla, which
will lift you out of that uncertain,
dangerous condition, into a state
of good health, confidence and cheerfulness. You've no idea how potent this
peculiar medecine is in cases like yours.
uncon-fortabl-

e,

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Rev. Thomas

Harwood got in last

night from Rio Arriba county. He was
snowed in at Chama for three weeks,
and came down the Chama valley to
Espanola over snow drifts and swollen
streams. It took him four days to
reaeh Espanola, and the trip to Santa
Fe was
accomplished
by travel
a
ot tne time on a
ing
sled, then in a wagon and then
in a box car from Espanola to this city.
Mr. Harwood says as near as he can learn
the snow is four to six feet deep on a
level about Chama and he is informed
that there are drifts from twenty to forty
feet deep in many places. He predicts a
serious flood in the lower Rio Grande this
summer.
Mrs. E. Thompson, of
Stanford,
Conn., a lady of wealth and who is noted
not only in the east but as well in the
west for her many philanthropic deeds,
such as the endowment of public libraries,
etc., is a distinguished guest at the Palace
She is an invalid and is traveling
in company with Dr. Edward E. Eowell
and Mr.George Messinger,alse of Stanford,
Tbe latter is cousin to our townsman,
Capt. John Ayers, and the gentlemen are
seeing Santa Fe under his guidance.
Contrary to expectation, the D. & R. G.
train failed to get through from the north
last night, bringing down ten days' mail
from Denver, which has for some unac
countable reason been tied up on that
route. The train got into Espanola
and
will be
however
brought in over the Santa Fe Southern to
night. It is counted by Santa Feans gen
erally an outrage that the postal author
ities of Colorado should not have sent
this mail around by La Junta as soon as
the snow blockade on the D. & R. G. was
discovered.
For twenty days a stream of water ten
feet wide, two feet deep and running at
the rate oi about twelve miles aa hour,
has been rolling to. waste down the Rio
Santa Fe ; but this isn't a circumstance to
the waste water that will follow during
tbe next sixty days. Figure out how
much this water would be worth for irri
gation of fruit lands hereabouts if caught
and stored in reservoirs! A business
man will nab this opportunity some day
and make fortunes out of it for himself
and all his associates.
A little liberality on the part of Santa
Fe property holders toward outside in
vestors, and the capital city could enjoy
regular boom this spring. . Like incor
poration, this matter is wholly in tbe
hands of the people of this town. If this
promised season of activity does not come
the people of Santa Fe will nave only
themselves to blame.
ftThere are many ways in which a good
citizen can help hie town without spending cent for "public benefits and other
people." Don't be a croaker, but take
hold manfully and talk and work and use
your best endeavorg to promote every
enterprise that will improve and advance
the town's welfare.
Santa Fe is at last awakening; to the
one-tnir-

to-d-

y

U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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Baking
Powder

1T9

Hardware, Crockery & Saddler;
Agent for

Farm & Spring Wagon
AMD

ABSOLUTELY PURE
fact that a little enterprise is needed in
that locality. Incorporation is being
urged by all the most energetic citizens.
If Santa Fe fails to join the procession of
progress, in a few years it will become one
of the most interesting ruins in the United
States. Albuquerque Citizen.
The box sheet for the Ovide Musin con
cert to take place at the court bouse to
night week, will be opened at Ireland's
on Monday. Already a number of seats
have been spoken for. This bids fair to
prove the grand musical treat of the year.
Tbe members of the company are a'l
musicians of a high order.
One of the employes of the Colorado
beer ball was held up and robbed last
night, the hold-up- s
tecuring $12. He
refused to give up his money at first,
when the robber struck him in tbe throat
with a knife, inflicting a Blight wound.
Mr. Wedeles is working like a Trojan
in behalf of city incorporation, and
through his influence the mercantile
community is being thoroughly aroused
as to the necessity of immediate action
on this subject.
Cosme Alarid lost another child last
night from a combined attack of whooping cough and pneumonia, the second
death in his family this week.
which is all
Spitting snow again
right, for the cool weather keeps back the
fruit buds.
According to the almanac, spring is due
to begin this year March 21.
St. Patrick's day is approaching.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Only two prisoners in the Mora county
jail.
Grand Army encampment at Deming
on the 24th.
G. O. Perrault will enlarge his Mim- bres valley orchard by setting out 4,000
Iruit trees this spring.
The Lincoln county bank, of White
Oaks, shipped $16,000 in gold dust to the
mint, last Saturday.
A contract has been let for 60,000
yards of rock to be used in reinforcing and
protecting the railroad embankment between Silver City and Deming.
Quite a large amount of iron ore is being shipped from the Newcomb iron
mine, in Grant connty to flux the El
Paso and Socorro smelters.
Socorro note : P. A. Marcellino is doing a fine business in the fruit tree line.
He has started a nursery here on a large
scale, and his stock is tbe best in the
west.
criminal cases
There will be forty-si- x
tried at the May term of court in Socorro
of
stand a good
several
whom
county,
chance to dance a jig between the earth
and sky.
A social affair in honor of the Alamo
Gordo cavalry company will be held at the
residence of Capt. J. G. Clancey, down
the country, on the night of March 17,
St. Patrick's day.
The Pecos Valley Town company are
now surveying their addition to Roswell,
and it will be put on the market as soon
as the survey is completed, which will be
about the 15th of March.
O. W. Anthony has a great belief in
Grant county as a producer of potatoes,
and is proving his faith by planting 11,000
pounds of seed potatoes on his place on
the Mimbres, Sentinel.
Tbe ten stamp mill used by the Old Abe
Mining company, at White Oaks, is running night and day making an average of
about ten tonB every twenty-fou- r
hours.
The mine is making a good showing.
Head, Hurst and Haggin have just sold
between 2,000 and 3,000 head of steers
(3, 4 and 5 year olds) to Rappall, Lamb
& Co., of Chicago, for $18 a head. The
cattle will be shipped next month. Sentinel.
Notices to the people, forbidding them
the privilege of hauling lumber down
from from tbe mountains, have again
been posted in this county. No attention is being paid to them, however.
Optic.
Five car loads of corn fed streets were
shipping from Raton to Kansas City last
week. This is a new departure and alto
gether unprecedented, who ever supposed
that a corn fed steer would ever go from
New Mexico to Kansas.
A warehouse for case goods and a
large tank for bulk oil will be erected
at Silver City by the Continental Oil Co.
This company is puting up such tanks
and warehouses at Lake Valley, Las
Cruces, Socorro, Las Vegas and all other
important points in tbe Territory where
there nave been none before.
Kelly note: The Graphic makes no
halt, but regularly bills her thirtv cars
No booming bcom has
per month.
reached us with its crowds of idle men,
but what is far better, steady and perseThat large
vering work goes on.
ore bodies will be found is a tact,
the proof of which will come very
soon. At present the supply of miners
is more than enough for tbe demand
At the meeting of the stockholders of
a
the
Paint company, at Albu
querque, the otter of Messrs. Koot dc
Dickinson, of New York city, of a royalty
of 10 cents net per gallon was unanimous'
ly accepted. It is understood the gen'
tlemen will commence tbe manufacture
of the paint on an extensive scale at
once, when a number of our citicens will
be receiving their share of the profits.
Dr. EaBterday has returned from his
professional trip to La Joya, where he
was called to see Albino Contreras, who
was suffering with some old complaint.
The doctor discovered and removed from
the lumbar region of the back of Mr.
Contreras an arrow point made out of
iron, which was shot there in the spring
of 1860 in an encounter with several
Navajo Indians. Citizen.
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RACINE

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office .
of

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
New Mexican printing office.

at tne

At No. 4

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

NIGHT.

OR

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

FRESH
GARDEN SEEDS

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
Alfalfa, &c.

Flower Seeds,
Lawn Grass,

SANTA FE, N. M.

In Bulk and in Packets.

The only Complete Stock in the
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
City.
description of your property with me.

some of the boarders of the Hotel de
Cook at the next term of court, and will
astonish some who because a man runs a
newspaper think he knows nothing of
law. Magdalena Lariat.
Hon Wm. S. George, late representative from Socorro county in the Ter
ritorial legislature, who is now visiting
Senator 1. ii. Mills, this city, is reported
quite sick. La grippe still clings to him
It seems loth to unloosen its grip. Optic.
There is a great demand for copies of
the new school laws. In a few days the
superintendent of public instruction will
be able to distribute copies of these to the
county school superintendents and tbe
press
It is reported in Washington that Judge
(xeorge Chandler, of Kansas, first assistant secretary of the interior, will receive
an appointment as one of the judges of
the new private land claims court.
Sheriff James A. Lockhart, of Grant
county, one of the beet officials in south'
em New Mexico, is here
transact
ing business with tbe auditor, tie turned
in $6,600 to the territorial treasury.
C. Padilla, interpreter in the late house
ot representatives, has gone to Las Vegas
where he is circulating a petition asking
' fr Ya anrirti'ntnJ slnrtnftt rtAiintn aBaaoaA
tt
m shj
apuiubuu uufjuiyj' wuuvj noouDOUi vi
y

HOTEL CAPITAL,
SA.JSTJ

IT IE,

Miguel.

Hon, Mariano Barela, the efficient
sherill and collector of Dona Ana county,
is in the capital on public business
The quarterly reports of the territorial
auditor and treasurer will be found on the
New Mexican.
third page of
A Card.

I have been engaged in the practice

of

dentistry for more than fifteen years.
Came to this country to get rid of the
chills. Have been operating in Las Ve
gas for the past six weeks, and can refer
to Dr. Kellose and Dr. Williams, either
dentist, or over fifty patients, (will give
the names ot any of them). 1 extract
teeth without pain. Make a specialty ot
large gold rilling and use the newest and
best methods known to the profession.

GEAY'S 0PEEA HOUSE

Wednesday, March 11,

IMT.

Healthy and Nice Booms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band
Concert in Front of the Hotel, io the Plaza.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per

Day.-:-Spcci-

Rates for Regular Board.

al

U. TAMONY,

Proprietor.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

The beat advertising-- medium In the
entire southwest, anrt giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legl.lailve and conrt
military movements and

The Great Southwest

ther matters of general interest
ceorrlng at the territorial capital'

Va Fe.

About

last year farmers netted 100 to $200
Whoro
for fruit, grown on land that
it licl c per acre
y
for f 30 per acre.
can be duplicated

THEPIEIICAI

EASTERN PRICES.

Full set best teeth $15; filling $10 up,
C. P. Gillespie.
Extracting 50 cents.
Office one door west of D. & R. G. express office.

IT.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

,

can

Leaye

flve ton" of alfalfa bay, worth S12 per
Uhono
illicit; ton, was grown on laud tne like of
which can be bought for $16 per acre.
many, many othpr produots, such as
Uhona
IIIICIC sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.

tne summers are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones unknown and malaria uuheard of.
there is the best opening In the worl
Whoro
II UC I C f0t honest Industry.

Whoro
illCIC

To

Connected with the establishment
st Job office newly garnished with
material and machineey. In whieh
work la turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling la not excelled by any.
Is

EVERYBODY WAUTS IT.

W. F. WHITE,

Passenger Traffic Menager, A., T. A 8. F. R. K.
Or HENKT F. GRIKRBON,
Immigration Ageut, A., T. A S. F. R. JR.,
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no landsof itsown to sea
has no object iu advaucing the interests of any
special localitv.or iu giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmere of the great issouthwest mians prosperity to itself alBo and thus
natnrally willing to aid tr- tmmigiant as muota
as possible

Grand Dramatic attraction, the

TWO SISTERS
BY THE AUTHOR OF

Great Reduction Sale.

"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"
And under the Management of
DENMAN

THOMPSON

The Press and

&

GEO,

W. RYDER,

Public Recommend

" 'The Two Sisters' will

do

it.

the human race

good,

"A perfect museum of city characters. "
"Full of fun, jollity and humorous situations."
"A small slice cut out of the real World."
"ft Is not loud, but expressive."
"It is a play for everybody."
"A revolution in dramatic workmanship."

30

For the Next
we will

GUT PRICES

Days
in

1

75c & S .00
Admission,
Bale of Beat) at Weltmer's Book Store
1

Silico-Mic-

OFFICIAL DOTS.
Until the auditor could get hold of
copies of the new laws it was impossible
to make up the tax schedule blanks,
hence the delay. These blanks are now
being prepared and will be printed within a short time.
W. S. Williams, the newly appointed
district attorney, will open the eyes of

mm LAKl'B.Jr.. PR

AT

WINTER GOODS
BISHOP'S In FALL and

Fresh Candles, Nuts and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Baa an as, Malaya
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.

SPECIALS:
Gilbert's

54-in-

ch

Dress Flannels,

-

all

shades,

67k. worth $1.40

-

35cts, worth 75
"
50
15
FRENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
:
$3 worth $6
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket,
Poultry, Bulk and
" $10
do
$5
do
do
Canned Oysters.
Also specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies and ChildCranberries, Sweet Potatoes
Wool .Underwear, Ladies' Knit Skirts, Shetland
and Celery. ren
Shawls, &c.
Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles..
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

JEESEY FLANNELS,

Cocoa Shells

DRUOQIST

